
DoughBoyz is a breakfast catering 

start up serving the Worcester com-

munity. The DoughCart (Pictured 

on front page) is sustainably de-

signed to run on electricity and 

drive the mission for social justice 

in the Worcester community. 

CATERING WITH 
A CAUSE 

www.doughboyz.org 

774-312-7838 

jamevor@doughboyz.org 

 
Open to the left to learn 

more about Doughboyz and 
our mission! 

Open to the right to learn 
how you can help! 

OUR STORY 

J ustin Amevor, the founder and director of 

DoughBoyz, grew up attending school in 

Worcester, Massachusetts. During his fresh-

man year as an undergraduate at Worcester 

Polytechnic Institute (WPI), Justin met Ah-

med, Jordan, and Gabriel, who helped bring 

DoughBoyz to life. Jordan had come up with 

the name, Ahmed helped make deliveries, 

and Gabriel kept track of the finances. In its 

infancy, DoughBoyz served a hot and fresh 

shortstack of three pancakes and a cold drink 

straight to the dorm rooms of fellow stu-

dents; all of course with excellent service! 

Justin’s dream of ending world hunger has led 

DoughBoyz to think, “How can I make a bigger 

difference?” 

“To improve the quality of life for all 
people, especially those affected by 

social inequality, by offering sustain-
able solutions to global issues.” 

As DoughBoyz begins to learn and 

grow, we want to share our values 

outright with our customers and the 

public. Building a more inclusive and 

culturally responsible society is a 

group effort, and we hope to work 

with you all in striving to achieve 

this. 

mailto:https://www.doughboyz.org/
mailto:jamevor@doughboyz.org


Community Breakfasts are 

events where DoughBoyz 

brings together the commu-

nity to help those in need. 

We prepare fresh, hot meals 

and deliver them to nearby 

shelters and the local resi-

dents facing homelessness. 

These are our strides to help 

end hunger. 

Community Breakfast 
Events 

Ready to make 
a difference? 

Thinking about sponsoring a community 

breakfast? Read this section to understand 

what we would need to make it happen! Event 

size is for how many people the event will 

feed. The monetary donation includes all in-

gredient costs. 

What we need for a Community 
Breakfast 

Call us:  

774-312-7838 

Email:  
 

jamevor@doughboyz.org 

Event Size Suggested Donation 

50 $360 

100 $460 

300 $850 

500 $1300 

Approximate Ingredient Amounts Needed for 50 people:  

Flour 6  Pounds 

Cheese 1/2  Pounds 

Eggs (per egg) 50  Eggs 

Bacon 2  Pounds 

Sausage 2  Pounds 

 Milk 1/2  Gallon 

Large egg yolk 1 Pounds 

Large egg white 2  Pounds 

Fruit 6  Packages 

Paper Products $45  Dollars 

Approximate Ingredient Amounts Needed for 100 people:  

Flour 12  Pounds 

Cheese 1  Pounds 

Eggs (per egg) 100  Eggs 

Bacon 4  Pounds 

Sausage 4  Pounds 

 Milk 1  Gallon 

Large egg yolk 2 Pounds 

Large egg white 4  Pounds 

Fruit 12  Packages 

Paper Products $90  Dollars 

Approximate Ingredient Amounts Needed for 500 people:  

Flour 60  Pounds 

Cheese 5  Pounds 

Eggs (per egg) 500  Eggs 

Bacon 20  Pounds 

Sausage 20  Pounds 

 Milk 5  Gallons 

Large egg yolk 4 Pounds 

Large egg white 14  Pounds 

Fruit 40  Packages 

Paper Products $445  Dollars 


